
 

Coming Events  May 
 

5 May (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC 
 

10 May (Thu) Chamber of Commerce  

Military Luncheon 1130 Hilton Hawaiian Village 
 

17 May (Thu) MOAA Ladies (Auxiliary, Spouses and Women 

Officers)  meet for coffee 0930 Sunset Lanai Camp Smith 

17 May (Thu) “Recollections of a POW/MIA Wife” 

Speaker: Carole Hickerson  1115 Sunset Lanai Camp Smith 
 

18 May (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1115 Hickam O’Club  
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Coming Events June 
 

2 Jun (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC  
 

20 Jun (Wed) Presentation by Jack Detour 

Lunch 1130 OVC 
 

15 Jun (Fri)  EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club  

Since 1981, the Hawai’i MOAA Chap-

ter membership has continually pro-

moted leadership and scholarship at 

the University of Hawai’i Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps Programs.  On 

19 April, university Army and Air 

Force ROTC programs jointly recog-

nized the dedication and leadership 

potential of respective cadets and fu-

ture officers.  MOAA Leadership 

Awards are presented to outstanding 

cadets at each level.  Receiving Army 

leadership awards were MSI Cadet 

Jake Deter, MSII Cadet Kyle Tobara, 

MSIII Cadet Garret Flynn and MSIV 

Cadet Earnest Bean.  Air Force awards 

were ASI Cadet Danny Makalena, 

ASII Cadet Johnnelle Tumbaga, ASIII 

Cadet Graig Ganitano and ASIV Cadet 

Gabrielle Eskew.        

Cadets earn Hawai’i Chapter scholar-

ships in their junior year demonstrating 

the highest leadership potential, sus-

tained academic excellence and physi-

cal and mental stamina.  Service cadets 

receive a $500 award to apply toward 

their education. 

The Army ROTC recipient of the 1LT 

Jonathan Brostrom Leadership Award 

is Cadet Valentine Roberts.  Cadet 

Roberts is on Hawai’i National Guard 

duty in the Philippines.  The Air Force 

recipient of the MOAA Scholarship 

Award is Cadet Kayla Magana pre-

sented by Col Ralph Hiatt USA (Ret).  

Chapter and University of Hawai’i ROTC  

Recognize Future Military Leaders 

Carole Shipley was born in 

Los Angeles, Calif.  She 

grew up in Burbank and 

graduated from California 

State University in San Jose; 

during this time, Carole met 

her college sweetheart, 

Steve Hanson, and the two 

were married in 1962.  Steve 

joined the Marine Corps as the Vietnam 

War began to escalate, and received his 

Navy wings in 1964.  He subsequently was 

assigned to HMM 163 and left for Vietnam 

in 1966.  Steve was shot down on June 3, 

1967, in Laos and was carried as missing in 

action for the duration of the war. 

Our government’s policy for POW/MIA 

families at the beginning of the war was for 

the families of these men to be silent as to 

the circumstances of these men.  In 1970, 

Carole, not knowing any other POW/MIA 

families and feeling that an outcry from the 

American people might help to secure bet-

ter treatment for our men, decided to send 

an open letter to over 300 newspapers in 

the country to tell Americans the plight of 

these captives.  As a result, she, not only 

began to engage the interest of the Ameri-

can people, but also began to connect with 

other POW/MIA families. This led to the 

formation of the National League of Fami-

lies of POWs and MIAs,  
(continued on page 5-POW/MIA) 

Carol Hickerson to speak at  

May Luncheon 
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Aloha fellow members, 
 

We're  A Winner!  Our chapter has just been announced as winner of the first quarter MOAA Give 

Me 10 New membership contest.   Our congratulations and thanks to each of you  who spon-

sored a new member and showed us how easy it is.  Remember, the Give Me 10 contest with free 

first year membership for Active Duty, Guard and Reserve officers and 2 years for the price of 

one for others ends in December so let’s take full advantage of it now.  
  

Our Military Officer magazine reminds us monthly of the many great things MOAA does for us and that are 

made possible by the dues we pay.  Recently someone asked why we also pay dues to our Chapter.  Second VP Ralph 

Hiatt  gave an excellent explanation which I share in part. 
  

“Local MOAA Chapters receive no direct national MOAA stipend.  Chapter services, administration and activities are 

self funded.  Local chapter support and activities include publishing and mailing monthly local informational newslet-

ters and an annual  membership directory, support to the airport USO, JROTC/ROTC scholarships, awards for JROTC 

team challenge events, mentorship for the Wounded Warriors, wreaths for annual Memorial-Veterans-Pearl Harbor-

etc. events, annual Military Appreciation Week with Chamber of Commerce Day recognition, recent Co-Host BBQ for 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Residential Rehabilitation Program (PRRP) and more.  These programs are made pos-

sible by the dues we pay and donations we make and support youth, active duty, guard and veterans; not just 

our chapter.  
   

“There is also a host of services and support that individual members provide pro bono benefiting the entire military 

community such as: Tripler, Commissary, Veterans council and active state legislative representation in support of all 

local military, not just the chapter membership.  Our chapter is here for all members and surviving spouses, be they 

Active Duty, Guard, Reserve, Public Health Service, NOAA, Vets or retired officers.  To me, the modest dues we pay 

for chapter membership is a bargain.” 
 

Well stated Ralph.  Mahalo for sharing and aloha kakou to all until next time, Darrell 

President’s  Message 

LTC Darrell Large  USA (Ret) 

 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS by LtCol. Tom Smyth USMC (Ret.) 
 

National Issues:  Continued uncertainty over the fate of the DOD budget, possible major increases in TRICARE fees and related issues 

leaves us all in the dark at this point.  A strongly divided Congress does manage to take last minute action as deadlines arrive.  But it is 

likely that there will be no firm vision until after the election and the following “lame duck” congressional session. Hawaii continues to 

be assured of little, if any, reduction in forces, facilities and equipment.  
 

Hawaii Reapportionment Revisited: You may have read that a lawsuit was filed in federal court on 6 April challenging the “one per-

son, one vote” Equal Protection Clause of the U.S. Constitution that was violated when more than 108,000 military personnel and their 

families were “extracted” from the population data base used to determine state House and Senate districts. Six former military person-

nel including a MOAA Hawaii Chapter member are plaintiffs in the case which will be heard by a special three-judge federal court in 

mid-May.  Ironically, one of the defendants, a member of the nine-member Reapportionment Commission, is also in our Chapter. Once 

the special court hears the case and renders a decision, the case could go immediately to the U.S. Supreme Court for a quick decision 

there. 
 

Hawaii Legislature:   The 2012 session ends 3 May; all bills have been heard and many are being finalized in so-called “conference 

hearings” where often minor differences in the House and Senate versions of a bill are settled. If all agree, the bills go to the Governor 

for signature. Major bills that we supported include:  

 Continuing the General Excise Tax exclusion on funds received by the TRICARE contractor.  We supported permanent exclu-

sion, but the version going to the Governor continues the exemption until 2015.  This exclusion applies even if the contractor changes 

next year.  

 Bills asking agencies to provide rapid processing of state licenses for military spouses and veterans will likely be approved. This 

would include teachers, nurses and a variety of professional fields that often take much time for licensing.  DOD is itself changing the 

way it relates military training to civilian skills to help this transition. 

A bill to have the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs help enforce federal laws protecting veterans and families from abu-

sive lending practices is also passing.  

 An appropriation and staff positions for a Veterans Treatment Court are moving through final approval. Also a bill to allow vet-

erans to be buried in any state military cemetery, not just on the island where they lived, should also be approved. 

We feel that the legislators are very supportive of military personnel and veterans and their families, so please thank them for their sup-

port.  Semper Fi,  Tom 
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Elected Officers 
 

President 

LTC Darrell Large USA 

395-6825 

darrelllarge@aol.com 
 

1st Vice President 

Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF 

292-6844 

gvan@hawaii.rr.com  
 

 2d Vice President 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

383-1010 

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Appointed Officers 
 

Secretary 

Helen Baker 

753-7793 

propinvst@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Treasurer  

Col Mark Torreano USAF 

941-9350 

mmtorreano@gmail.com 
 

Accountant  

LTC Richard DeLong, USA 

486-0439 

 rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Auxiliary 

Jayne Henley-Davis 

263-4248 

jayn28@gmail.com 
 

Veterans Affairs 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

Legislative Affairs 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 

 tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

Co-Chairs Personal Affairs 

LtCol Lou Crompton USAF 

526-3022 

 lcrompton@juno.com 
 

CDR Jack Miller, USN 

261-4100  

jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Chaplains 

CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA  

292-6095  

bezansonrs@gmail.com 
 

Capt Bob Walden, USAF 

348-4868 

walden33@hotmail.com 
 

 

Membership Chair 

LtCol Matt Sutton, USMC 

228-9579 

suttonmatthew@aol.com 
 

Public Affairs Advisor 

LtCol Kerry Gershaneck 

USMC 366-3886 

kgershaneck@haw.edu 

 

ROTC Scholarships 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

383-1010  

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 

 

Community Affairs  

Kathy Delong   

486-0439 

rasbma@yahoo.com 

 

Co-Editors PHK 

 CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA 

955-4838 

bezansonrs@gmail.com 
 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 

 

Webmaster 

Bob Ranaldo 

941-0602 

bobranaldo@yahoo.com 

 

Database Manager 

Maj George Montague USAF 

239-4222 

montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com 
 

TUG  

Col Lou Torraca USAF 

254-3286  

af06hi@gmail.com 

 

Sergeant –at– Arms 

CDR Lee Bordenave USN 

422-6477 

leejbordenave@clearwire.net 

 

Directory Editor 

LT Jim Fromm USCG 

677-7469 

jffromm@hawaii.rr.com 

 

Directory Business Manager 

Col Tom Fagan USA 

261-2606 

twfagan@gmail.com 

Thinning the Ranks 
 

LCDR Carl Hokenson USN (Ret.) age 81 died March 

3, 2012.  Survived by granddaughter. Services held. 
 

Binnacle List  
 

LCDR Russ Perkins USN (Ret.) care at home. 

 - - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - 
 

17 May  
Lunch and Speaker, chapter member  

Carole Hickerson, “Recollections of a POW/MIA Wife”  

Camp Smith Sunset Lanai 1130 

20 June  
Lunch and Speaker, chapter member, Col Jack Detour, 

"Memories of a WW II B-25 pilot".  Oahu Veterans Center 

1130 
 

19 July  

Lunch and tour of USO w/Aloha Chapter 

26 Aug (Tentative)   

Annual Picnic at Bellows Air Force Station1200 
 

13 December 

MOAA Annual Christmas Party, Hale Koa Hotel 1730 
 

Details for other events are still in the planning stage.   

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Chairman Emeritus: 

RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret) 

Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2010-2012 

Helen Peil Baker, 2010-2012 

LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2010-2012 

CDR Jack Miller, USN (Ret), 2011-2013 

CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013 

Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014 

LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014 

Trish Kubach, 2012-2014 

    Executive Committee 

The Trivia Question 
  

It's May, it's Spring... love is in the air.   Remember the love 

story of Pocahontas?  Indian Princess who married John 

Rolfe of the Jamestown VA settlement in Spring 

1614...   But whatever happened to Pocahontas?  How did 

the story end?       (Answer on page 7.) 
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  2012 CHAPTER DONATIONS 
 

As of 19 April 2012 -   TOTAL GOAL IS $7000 

Received to date $2661.00 (Scholarships & Community Service) 
 

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE) 

Phillip Heyenga 
 

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000) 

None 
 

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499) 
Darrell Large, Leah Rowland, Doug Gerbaz, Linda Mae Chang, Myrl Noggle, Tom Smyth,  

Paul Schmitz, Virginia Frizelle, John Peters, Rex Berglund 
 

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99) 

David Stefansson, Russell Perkins, Jack Miller 
 

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49) 

Phoebe Radovich, Dave Belatti, James Drorbaugh, Jim & Kathy Brown, Mary Ceccarelli, Jay Dunn, James Fromm   
 

If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Mark Torreano 941-9350 

THURSDAY MAY 17TH  
LUNCH BUFFET WITH GUEST SPEAKER  

Carol Hickerson 
“Recollections of a POW/MIA Wife” 

Camp Smith Sunset Lanai 
Check in & fellowship: 11:15 Lunch 11:30 

 

The driving instructions: Camp Smith is located by exiting any FREEWAY at the Stadium and proceeding up the hill 

in the opposite direction from the Stadium.  After passing through the gate, take your first right and immediately take 

your first right again. The Sunset Lanai will be the first turn on your left.  There will be a large grassy field with a 

flagpole.  If you do not have valid DOD identification or you need a ride, please contact Glen Van Ingen. 

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RESERVATION SLIP BELOW BY MAY 13TH 

NAME TAG(S) TO Read:___________________________________________________ 

Cost is $23.00 

LUNCH(ES) $_______SCHOLARSHIP FUND $ ________COMMUNITY SERVICE $________ 

TOTAL Enclosed $_____________  
MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER – MOAA 

 & SEND TO: P.O. BOX 15889 HONOLULU, HI 96830 
QUESTIONS --- CONTACT: GLEN VAN INGEN 292-6844 OR JIM GEBHARD 262-1165 

(POW/MIA continues from page 1) 

a non-profit organization that is still in existence.  While involved with the League, she traveled to Washington, 

walking the halls of Congress to acquire support from members of the Senate and the House of Representatives. She 

met with Presidents Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan, helped to initiate the POW/MIA bracelet, and made many 

trips abroad to seek help for our incarcerated servicemen from dignitaries around the world.  Upon a trip around the 

world, in which she spoke to high level dignitaries in Japan, Russia, the Vatican, Rumania, Laos, Vietnam and India, 

she returned to brief the House Armed Services Committee on her trip and how best our government could help these 

men. 

As the war wound down and the prisoners returned, Carole received definitive information for the first time that 

Steve had not survived. On June 3, 1973, she was invited, because of all her work for the POW issue, to attend a wel-

come home ceremony at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas. There she met former Vietnam POW Capt. Jim Hick-

erson, and a new life began for her. They were married in 1974 and now have three children and four beautiful 

grandchildren. 
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      TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired) 
 

Time for my perennial reminder about using BCC. The following article was written by Richard Lowe Jr and 

Claudia Arevalo-Lowe, quite awhile ago, and when I first came upon it, I asked if I could use it as a regular 

reminder and they graciously said yes. So once again with thanks to them, here is what I consider the best arti-

cle I know on the subject of email spam, etc. Please read it and follow it’s excellent guidance. 
 

Sins of The Internet: Not Using Bcc 
  

This is a little known yet very important issue on the web. Many good people commit this every day without knowing that 

there is an alternative, and without having any understanding of the very real damage that they are committing.  
 

How many times have you received or sent an email with an address like this:  

To: You@anywhere.com  

Cc: Yourfriend@noone.org; Myfriend@anyplace.com;  
 

Looks fine, doesn't it? Except for some simple facts.  By including email addresses in the Cc field you are inadvertently help-

ing spammers. Even worse you are violating the basic privacy of everyone to whom you have sent the message.  In fact, in the 

worst case, you may have put all of these people in danger.  Huh? How can this be?  This just a simple email! 
  

Let's say you send this email to twenty friends. Each of those friends will receive the email addresses of you and all twenty of 

your friends.  All of those email addresses will be conveniently listed at the top of the message for everyone to see. If one of 

your so-called friends is actually a spammer, you've just given him the email addresses of nineteen other people.  He can add 

those to his lists and send spam messages to all of them.  Even worse, these are very valuable email addresses, as they are con-

firmed and known to be good.  They can actually be sold to some spammers for a fair amount of money!  
 

Okay, let's say your friends are all fine, upstanding people who do not spam.  You have still put all twenty people in danger. 

How? Email is not private by any means. In fact, your message will wind up on at least a couple of machines by the time you 

read it, and might actually find it’s way to thousands of them! Don't believe me?  I worked as a consultant for a company sev-

eral years ago.  

One day one of my fellow co-workers called me over to his system and asked me to look at something, a wide grin on his face.  

He had been working on our clients email system to fix a problem and accidentally listed out the email message file. He 

showed me a series of several hundred very explicit emails that two employees had been sending to each other for months! 

These two people would have been very embarrassed, I am sure, if they ever found out that we read every detail of their love 

affair - it was extremely x-rated in places!  

So you see, your email may actually be read by anyone at any of those systems at any time!  Thus, by including all of the ad-

dresses in the "cc" field, you can easily give away them away to spammers.  
 

Now, here is the dangerous part.  What if it's not a spammer who gets this message, but someone dangerous?  There are many 

people on the internet (as in the real world) who are not so nice.  Someone could send threatening messages to your friends. 

They could pretend they were you, or they could forward your message to other unscrupulous people.  Okay, that's the prob-

lem. Yet you want to send your message to several people! How do you do so without compromising the privacy of everyone 

else?  That's easy. You see, your email program has a special capability called Blind Carbon Copy (bcc for short).  This allows 

you to enter the email addresses of anyone you want, without sending all of the addresses to everyone else on the list.  
 

It's basically a way to send a copy to someone without telling anyone else that you did it.  This is commonly used in a corpo-

rate environment to send a copy to someone who needs to know without alarming the rest of the people who receive the mes-

sage. For example, I might want to let the Vice President know about an issue, but I may not want everyone else to know that I 

clued him in (in a office, copying senior management tends to produce office politics very quickly as everyone scrambles to 

protect their behinds).  
 

Sometimes email programs hide this option. To find it, just go to the help and look for "bcc" or "blind carbon copy". The help 

will tell you how to turn it on. Usually there is an option to show the Bcc field directly under the Cc field.  
 

So remember, when you get ready to click on forward...use BCC, not TO or CC for that long list of addresses. You will be do-

ing yourself a big favor, helping to stamp-out Spam! That's it for now, be safe and Spam-Free out there.  
 

See my online version after 1 May at http://tinyurl.com/363qew and visit www.the-tug.org for info on our mtgs...if u have not 

been to one of our mtgs yet, June 2 would be a good one to attend. The AVAST anti-virus company will be making a presenta-

tion. No need to be a member to attend...bring a friend and learn important info on how to protect your computer.   
 

Aloha, Lou 

 

http://www.the-tug.org
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Ans - Pocahontas converted to Christianity, adopting the name Rebecca. Sailed to England with husband & son and traveled 

in high society, being referred to as `Lady Rebecca' or the `Daughter of a King'... even met the King of England. Ready to 

return to VA with the family, she died suddenly in England in Spring 1617 at the age of 22.  There is a statue to honor Poca-

hontas at St George's Church, Gravesend, Kent, Eng.  Sad love story...  

Getting to know the Chapter leadership team.   
Meet our Membership Committee Chair 

 

Matthew Sutton has recently retired from the Marine Corps after serving 30 years of active 

duty.  His military background was ten years enlisted as an infantryman, promoted to Chief Warrant 

Officer 3 before selection to the Limited Duty Officer Program.  He has left active duty as the senior 

ground ordnance maintenance officer at the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.   

An avid sailor, Matt holds a Coast Guard Merchant Marine Deck officer license, and has several TRANSPAC sail 

boat deliveries from Honolulu to Long Beach under his belt, as well as having been assigned to train Midshipmen 

at the U.S. Naval Academy during their annual three week summer cruise from Annapolis to Newport, RI.   

Matt has a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Management and Administration, and is a current graduate student in Ha-

waii Pacific Universities Diplomacy and Military Studies Program.  He is married to the former Lolita Alogan, and 

currently resides in Kailua. 

BENEFITS AND DEERS 
(submitted by LtCol Lou Crompton USAF (Ret.)) 

 

As a member of a military family, YOU are eligible for many benefits. 
 

Proper registration in Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System, DEERS, is key to getting an ID card and 

eligibility for many benefits such as medical and dental service. 
 

Active service members are automatically enrolled, BUT dependents are NOT automatically enrolled.  DEERS 

must be updated whenever you experience a life changing event, i.e., getting divorced, getting married, losing a 

spouse or moving to a new address.  Failure to update DEERS within 30 days could result in loss of benefits for 

family members.  Remember, civilian pharmacies check DEERS to verify your enrollment and prescriptions will 

be filled only if you are enrolled. 
 

To update your DEERS information visit your nearest military facility that issues an ID card.  Alternatively, you 

may call 1-800-538-9552 [6AM – 3PM HST] Wednesday thru Friday.  You will need to provide documentation of 

life changing events. 
 

Source: Chief of Naval Operations, Wash DC March 2012 

A Warm Aloha  to our New Members           Sponsor 
 

    Captain Dell Epperson USN (Janet)       George Sullivan 

    Colonel Curtis Lee USA (Ret.) 

    LtCol Jack Sackville-West (Ret.) (Elaine)           Tom Seale 

 Shirley Curtis, wife of Chapter member Captain Robert Curtis who passed away February 10, 2012  

The following questions were asked in last year's GED examination. 

These are genuine answers (from 16 year olds')............  
Q. Name the four seasons. 

A. Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar 

Q.. What happens to your body as you age? 

A. When you get old, so do your bowels and you get intercontinental. (At least they get to travel!) 

Q. What happens to a boy when he reaches puberty? 

A. He says goodbye to his boyhood and looks forward to his adultery (So true!) 

Q. Name a major disease associated with cigarettes. 

A. Premature death. 
Q. What is a terminal illness? 

A. When you are sick at the airport. (Irrefutable!)  
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UP-COMING  CHAPTER  ACTIVITIES: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

17 May  
MOAA Ladies (Auxiliary, Spouses and Women Officers)  

meet for coffee.  Sunset Lanai Camp Smith 0930  

& 

All MOAA members: Lunch and Speaker, chapter member  

Carole Hickerson, “Recollections of a POW/MIA Wife”  

Camp Smith Sunset Lanai 1130 

 

Chapter Auxiliary and Spouse 

meeting at Hickam Officers’ Club 

Lunch at Hale Koa and tour of 

Army Museum Ft. Derussy 


